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Introduction
Meningiomas belong to the most frequent primary
intracranial tumours, of which one on four appears to
be a meningothelial cell neoplasm [1]. A vast majority
of meningiomas are considered as benign tumours and
are assigned to histologic grade I (according to the
WHO classification of the central nervous system
tumours) [1]. About 5-7% of meningothelial cell
tumours are of greater likelihood of recurrences and/or
more aggressive biological behaviour. These tumours
form a group of atypical meningiomas which is grad-
ed as II. Only 1-2% of meningiomas belong to grade
III and are recognized as the anaplastic meningiomas
with evident features of malignancy e.g.: anaplasia,
enormously high mitotic activity and median survival
below 2 years [1,2].
A serious clinical problem remain recurrences of
the resected neoplasms. Atypical and anaplastic
meningiomas tend to give recurrences in 29-40% and
50-78%, respectively. However 7-20% of 'typical'
grade I meningiomas give recurrences as well [1].
Therefore, the correct diagnosis of high grades menin-
giomas is of great importance even though the WHO
classification gives only vague hints for the differential
diagnosis of grade I and II [1]. 
Many investigators have searched for the reliable
predictive markers for meningothelial cell tumours [3].
Among several accepted proliferative markers Ki-67
labeling index (LI) is a useful one in prediction of the
biological behavior and growth of human tumours,
including various neoplasms of the central nervous
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Abstract: Many studies have emphasised the importance of Ki-67 labeling index (LI) as the proliferation marker in menin-
giomas. Several authors confirmed, that Ki-67 LI has prognostic significance and correlates with likelihood of tumour recur-
rences. These observations were widely accepted by pathologists, but up till now no standard method for Ki-67 LI assess-
ment was developed and introduced for the diagnostic pathology. In this paper we present a new computerised system for
automated Ki-67 LI estimation in meningiomas as an aid for histological grading of meningiomas and potential standard
method of Ki-67 LI assessment. We also discuss the concordance of Ki-67 LI results obtained by presented computerized
system and expert pathologist, as well as possible pitfalls and mistakes in automated counting of immunopositive or nega-
tive cells. For the quantitative evaluation of digital images of meningiomas the designed software uses an algorithm based
on mathematical description of cell morphology. This solution acts together with the Support Vector Machine (SVM) used
in the classification mode for the recognition of immunoreactivity of cells. The applied sequential thresholding simulated
well the human process of cell recognition. The same digital images of randomly selected tumour areas were parallelly
analysed by computer and blindly by two expert pathologists. Ki-67 labeling indices were estimated and the results com-
pared. The mean relative discrepancy between the levels of Ki-67 LI by our system and by the human expert did not exceed
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system [3,4]. The Ki-67 antigen is detected in the cell
nucleus almost an active phases of mitotic cell divi-
sion, that is: G1, S, G2, except G0. 
In many studies on meningiomas the significant
correlation was confirmed between tumour grades and
Ki-67 LI. Different laboratories estimated Ki-67 mean
indices as 0.9-3.8%, 3.3-9.9% and 8.7-14.7%, for
meningiomas of grade I, II and III, respectively [1,5,6].
The differences in Ki-67 LI for one histological grade
can result from the various methods applied for Ki-67
LI quantisation [2,6,7]. Also, various groups of investi-
gators postulated the different cut-off values of Ki-67 LI
related significantly to the increased risk of recurrences.
Dependly on the studies and used methods of Ki-67 LI
counting the index ranged from 2 to 4% [1,7]. Lack of
consensus for standardised procedure of Ki-67 LI esti-
mation makes any clear interpretation of the published
results impossible. Moreover, the researchers are unable
to perform reliable broad meta-analytic studies. 
In our preliminary study the recently designed com-
puter software was implemented for automated assess-
ment of Ki-67 LI in meningiomas. The results of auto-
mated quantisation of Ki-67 LI showed high concor-
dance with the results of manual Ki-67 LI assessment.
The obtained data are encouraging for the extended
investigations on the validation of this computerised
method for the routine neuropathological diagnostics as
a new standard in Ki67 LI estimation in meningiomas.
Materials and methods
Thirty seven cases of meningiomas were randomly selected from
the archives of the Pathology Department of the Military Institute
of Health Services (Warsaw, Poland) and from the Pathomorpholo-
gy Department of the Medical University of Lodz (Poland). The
postoperative material included: 11 cases of meningothelial menin-
giomas (WHO grade I), 20 cases of atypical meningiomas (WHO
grade II) and 6 cases of the anaplastic type (WHO grade III). For the
histological typing and grading of the tumours the criteria of WHO
classification were used [1]. In the group of atypical meningiomas
two subgroups were distinguished: 'IIA' and 'IIB', which encoun-
tered 12 and 8 cases, respectively. As the morphological criterion
for the subgroup IIA the mitotic index exceeding 3 mitoses per 10
high-power fields (HPF: 400x magnification) was used. The atypi-
cal meningiomas were classified to the subgroup IIB on the base of
the mitotic indices below 4/10HPF and the additional morphologi-
cal criteria proposed by the WHO classification, which is the pres-
ence of at least three of morphological features such as: 1/increased
cellularity of tumour, 2/prominent nucleoli, 3/small cells with high
nuclear and cytoplasmic ratio, 4/ patternless or sheet-like appear-
ance, 5/focal geographic or spontaneous necrosis [1]. 
The histological paraffin slides of each meningioma underwent
standard immunohistochemical staining with monoclonal mouse
anti-human Ki-67 antibody (clone MIB-1; manufacturer: Dako,
Denmark; product no. M7240), in dilution of 1:100. Dako's EnVi-
sionTM (product no. K4001) was used as the visualisation system.
For the digital images acquisition ten microscopic areas were
randomly selected from each slide. The selection was performed
with the Olympus DX-50 microscope at 400x magnification. The
Olympus Camedia digital camera working in red-green-blue (RGB)
format and resolution 576 × 768 was used for the images prepara-
tion. Total number of 370 digital images underwent the investiga-
tion. Each digital image covered field of 320 × 240 μm with the
mean number of neoplastic cells as 652 (ranging from 306 to 1039).
The following procedure was the images analysis based on the
recently developed computerised automated system for cell count-
ing. Our system significantly differs from other known systems, by
the nuclei extraction algorithm which simulates the human sight
strategy used in recognition of separated cellular nuclei. The oper-
ations used by the system included: the sequential thresholding, fil-
tering, watershed algorithm and other standard morphological
operations for the extraction and the counting of tumor cells [8,9].
The sequential thresholding system cooperated with the Support
Vector Machine (SVM) [10,11] that worked in the classification
mode. SVM was also used in the final stage of the algorithm after
thresholding for the recognition of two types of cells: the
immunopositive and immunonegative cells. 
The main task in the process of image analysis was to extract
all cells and identify them as immunopositive or immunonegative.
Many solutions were used to solve these problems in various
image-processing methods, but they were not always accurate [12-
16]. We proposed a model which combines the mathematical mor-
phology methods and the SVM [10,11]. SVM is well known as an
excellent and efficient classification tool used in the recognition
process. In our study SVM was used in two steps for: 1/construc-
tion of maps of pixels belonged to the stained (brown) and
unstained (blue) nuclei classes; and 2/recognition of cells
immunopositivity. 
In order to use the SVM network we had to select the learning
data and precisely define examples of the recognised classes of
pixels. For the learning purpose we used the manually selected data
containing 100 pixels belonging to the blue cell nuclei (the first
class), 100 pixels of the brown cell nuclei (the second class) and
100 pixels of the background (the third class). In this way we
defined the data samples that represented three classes of image
pixels under recognition. Because the SVM classifier is capable to
identify two classes at once, we used three SVM networks. By this
way each SVM network recognized one combination of two class-
es arranged in one-against-one strategy [10]. In the first step of our
solution, we used the linear kernel SVM to perform the following
mathematical operation [10]: 
where x is an input vector containing three RGB components of the
pixel, w is the weight vector and b is the bias. In the learning stage
D(x) is associated with 1 for the first class and -1 for the alterna-
tive class for any combination of classes. The learning process was
based on the maximization of the margin separating two different
classes. This provided a minimum amount of recognition errors.
The learning process was followed by transformation of that pri-
mary problem into the dual problem, which represented a quadrat-
ic programming task [10,11].
After the learning stage the vector w and bias value b were
fixed. Next we calculated the appropriate D(x) value for each pixel
of an image, characterized by the 3-dimensional vector x. Depen-
dently on the specific value of D(x), the SVM system classified the
analyzed pixels into the groups of blue or brown cell nuclei or to
the background. The higher D(x) was, the greater was probability
that the pixel x belonged to the appropriate cell nuclei group. Next
that value was used as the input data for the sequential threshold-
ing method (STM). Here the STM performed the following math-
ematical operations:
where D(x) represents the SVM output signal determined for each
pixel x of the original image and t is the actual bias. The STM starts
from t=min(D(x)) and then the t value increases step by step until
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it reaches the maximum D(x). All compact objects separated by the
thresholding operations and fulfilling the defined cellular nuclei
area restriction are added to the cell nuclei mask. That is how we
extracted most of the recognizable cells. The additional step of the
watershed algorithm application was used to perform some correc-
tions aimed to separate the adjacent or overlapping nuclei [8]. 
The next step of the algorithm was a separation of the extracted
nuclei into two groups: the immunopositive (i.e. brown group);
immunonegative (i.e. blue group). The SVM classifier of the Gauss-
ian kernel, which was programmed for the nuclei pixels recognition
accordingly to color of its component, also can be used for such
task. If the majority of pixels in the cell nucleus were found as
brown, all pixels forming the extracted nucleus were classified as
immunopositive. In such case, the cell nucleus was added to the
immunopositive nuclei mask. If the majority of pixels in the cell
nucleus were blue, it was added to the immunonegative nuclei
mask. The final, simple task for the Matlab program [9] was count-
ing of the separated nuclei gathered in the respective masks:
immunopositive or immunonegative. The described multistep pro-
cedure was applied in our analysis of 370 images. Figure 1 presents
an example of atypical meningioma proceeded by our software.
Parallelly to the automated procedure, the manual estimation of
Ki-67 indices was performed blindly by two experienced pathologists
for all analysed by the digital image system. The evaluation of the
designed software was carried on in the comparative analysis of the
results obtained in the manual and automated computerized method. 
Results
The final Ki-67 labeling index was calculated as the
mean value of the Ki-67 LI obtained from ten images
of each tumour case. The measurement was done by
manual reading and by automated computerized sys-
tem. The Ki-67 LI results obtained by both methods
are presented in Table 1.
The mean values for Ki-67 LI in automated and
manual method showed very high accordance in all
studied cases of 3 categories of the histological grades.
For all analysed cases mean Ki-67 labeling index esti-
mated manually was 5.84%, and 5.98% when auto-
mated method was applied. For meningiomas of grade
I mean Ki-67 LI was 1.85% in manual counting and
1.91% by automated method. For the whole group of
atypical meningiomas mean indices were 5.19%
(counted manually) and 5.29% (computerised count-
ing). For the subgroup 'IIA' the results were 7.89% and
7.97%, and for subgroup 'IIB' – 2.54% and 2.61%,
respectively. In anaplastic meningiomas the manual
counting gave 11.13% as mean Ki-67 LI and the auto-
mated method – 11.42%. For the individual cases the
relative discrepancies between Ki-67 LI estimated
manually and by the computerised system were very
low. In the group of meningothelial meningiomas it
ranged from 0 to 14% with mean value as 4.64%. In
the subgroup 'IIA' it ranged from 0 to 9%, mean
2.17%; in the subgroup 'IIB' – from 0 to 5%, mean
2.5%. For the anaplastic tumours the range of relative
discrepancy was from 0 to 8%, with mean value as
3.67%. For all cases the mean discrepancy between
results of manual and automated Ki-67 LI counting
was 3.21%. 
Discussion
The high concordance of Ki-67 LI results obtained by
manual and automated quantisation indicates that the
designed system produces very limited number of
counting errors. Table 2 depicts numerical results of
the analysis in 12 samples of images and summarises
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Fig. 1. Ki-67 labeling index evalu-
ation in digital image of atypical
meningioma. The system marked
immunonegative cells with cir-
cles, and immunopositive with
crosses. Ki-67 LI result is present-
ed in the upper-right corner.
the mistakes done by the automated system in cell
nuclei counting and recognition. 
Several types of errors can be done by the automat-
ed system such as:
1. Failed segmentation of cluster of immunonegative
nuclei.
2. Failed extraction of immunonegative nucleus from
the background.
3. Counting the part of immunonegative or positive
nucleus as another immunonegative.
4. Failed segmentation of cluster of immunopositive
nuclei
5. Failed extraction of immunopositive nucleus from
the background.
6. Counting the part of immunonegative or positive
nucleus as another immunopositive.
7. Counting the immunopositive nucleus as
immunonegative.
8. Counting the immunonegative nucleus as
immunopositive.
9. Counting the part of background as immunonega-
tive nucleus.
10.Counting the part of background as immunoposi-
tive nucleus.
Generally these errors can be divided in five cate-
gories, depending on their effect on final result:
A) Underestimation of immunonegative nuclei – error
types 1 and 2.
B) Overestimation of immunonegative nuclei – error
types 3 and 9.
C) Underestimation of immunopositive nuclei – error
types 4 and 5.
D) Overestimation of immunopositive nuclei – error
types 6 and 10.
E) Adverse changes in estimation of both immunoneg-
ative and immunopositive nuclei – error types 7
and 8. 
In our study the dominating errors were of type 1,
2 and 3. They reflect difficulties of the system in
extracting the immunonegative nuclei from the back-
ground and separating them when they are grouped in
clusters. Opposite, the errors affecting estimation of
immunopositive nuclei were extremely rare in tumour
areas with Ki-67 labeling indices lower than 15%.
In 12 sample images depicted in Table 2 additional
analysis of possible range of Ki-67 labeling indices
was performed. MIN LI and MAX LI were estimated
as possible minimal and maximal Ki-67 labeling
indices. When the MIN LI value was calculated, the
quantity of immunonegative nuclei was taken as the
sum of nuclei actually recognized as negative by auto-
matic system and the sum of truly negative nuclei
omitted by it. The quantity of immunopositive nuclei
was estimated to be the difference between the actual
results given by the system and the sum of falsely rec-
ognized positive nuclei. Analogically, in calculation of
MAX LI value the quantity of the immunonegative
nuclei was estimated from the difference between the
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Table 1. Comparison of Ki-67 labeling indices estimated by com-
puterized system and by manual reading of the pathologist.
number of negative nuclei actually recognized by the
system and the total number of falsely recognized neg-
ative nuclei. The quantity of immunopositive nuclei
was the sum of the positive nuclei given by automatic
system and other truly immunopositive nuclei that
were not recognized by the system. Thus the MIN and
MAX LI measurements represented the predicted
worst cases of estimation by the computerised system.
The greater MIN-MAX LI range, more possible was a
mistake in Ki-67 index assessment. The results pre-
sented in the Table 2 indicate that the analysed MIN-
MAX LI ranges gradually increased with elevating LI.
However, significantly greater ranges appeared at LI
over 15%, related mainly to anaplastic meningiomas,
what seems to be of little clinical importance. 
To summarise, proliferative activity of menin-
giomas measured by Ki-67 labeling index correlates
with many parameters, not only with the histological
grade of tumour. Many studies confirmed the impor-
tance of tumour localisation, proliferative markers like
Ki-67, the type of tumour resection and also the spe-
cific genetic alterations, for the risk of neoplasm recur-
rences [1,6,17,18]. 
Some attempt have been made in the standardiza-
tion of the Ki-67 LI counting procedures [19]. Howev-
er, still no widely accepted Ki-67 counting method was
developed [2]. The problem of different counting pro-
cedures was exhaustively described by Nakasu et al.
[7]. The authors of this paper compared two methods
of Ki-67 LI assessment – counting of Ki-67 positive
cells in the area with the highest labeling (HL method)
versus counting the cells in randomly selected areas
(RS method). The authors stated that although the RS
method needs more microscopic fields for evaluation
than the HL method, and requires good quality speci-
mens, it provides a better prediction for meningiomas
growth and recurrence. Thus, in our study, we chose
the RS method for the microscopic digital images
analysis.
The results of our preliminary study on Ki-67 LI on
37 meningiomas of grades I – III, carried on with the
new automated computerised system gave the data
encouraging for the further validation of the method.
The described analysis of the digital images imple-
mented the algorithm which based on mathematical
description of cell morphology, combined with the
SVM seems to be an efficient tool for the classification
of nuclear immunoreactivity. 
The results of the cell recognition achieved by the
designed automated system showed great accordance
with the results carried on by the manual method. A
few errors in the automated cell counting might be
related to the inaccurate recognition of the
immunonegative nuclei by the system. The main types
of noted errors were 1/ failure to segmentation of clus-
ter of immunonegative nuclei, 2/ failure to extraction
of immunonegative nucleus from the background, 3/
counting the part of immunonegative or positive
nucleus as another immunonegative, and, at lower
degree, 4/ counting the part of background as
immunonegative nucleus. The reasons of these errors
could be: a/ weak hematoxyllin staining of the slide, b/
similarity of the immunonegative nuclei to nonneo-
plastic cell nuclei present in the background, c/ merg-
ing of many cells together because of their close prox-
imity to each other. Nevertheless, the MIN LI and
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Table 2. The detailed numeric analysis of twelve images carried on by the automated system. Neg – number of immunonegative nuclei,
Pos – number of immunopositive nuclei; MAX LI – possible highest Ki-67 LI value , MIN LI – possible lowest Ki-67 LI value. 
MAX LI values (Table 2) were only slightly different
from the manually estimated Ki-67 levels, confirming
the satisfactory solution achieved by our automated
system. 
The results of our investigation suggest that devel-
oped system could be an alternative solution for the
standard counting of Ki-67 labeling indices in menin-
giomas. The automated Ki-67 LI quantisation with the
use of digital tumour images ensures reliability and
reproducibility of the counting results. The implemen-
tation of the new automated procedure to the diagnos-
tic work of the neuropathologists needs to be preceded
by validation on the extended studies.
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